
 

 

Post any questions and updates on your activity on 

Slack! 

Informing students 

 

This election will be crucial for our students and so we want to make sure that they make an 

informed choice at the ballot box. NUS Scotland has produced a manifesto for this election with the 

key policies that we would like to see all parties commit to. While party policy will be one 

determinant of how students vote, the politics of individual candidates standing in your local 

constituency will also be very important. We have produced a briefing to help you to find out what 

some of the views of your local candidates are. This is a toolkit with some resources to help you to 

question candidates further, along with questions that you can send them to give them an 

opportunity to express in what ways they are committed to the policies in our manifesto. 

If you would like more information on any of the policy areas covered, either for yourself or to 

inform candidates, we have produced a policy briefing to accompany the manifesto. All of these can 

be found on the General Election Hub. 

This toolkit contains a draft letter to send to candidates, and questions to send to candidates on 

each of our asks from our manifesto.  

If your institution provides apprentice training, it might also be worth questioning candidates on 

issues important for apprentices. For some ideas as to what these might be look at the manifesto 

from the National Society of Apprentices.  

 

How to find your local candidates  
 

It might be the case that your students are spread across multiple constituencies. If so you will 

need to make a decision as to whether you want to focus your activities on one of these 

constituencies or target the candidates in all of them. The briefing on choosing constituencies 

should help you to decide this.  

 

A full list of local candidates will be published on the website of your local council. You can find your 

local council here.  

 

democraticdashboard.com can be used to search for all the candidates in your constituency and to 

find out how best to contact them. 

 

 
General Election Manifesto 
Toolkit 
 

 

 

This is a toolkit to be used to find out the views of 
your local candidates on the issues that are important 
to students. 

 

 

https://join.slack.com/t/nusgeneralelection/shared_invite/enQtODE0NzE5MjcxMjg1LWE4NzMwNDZkZmIyZDI2NTdlMjNhN2Y0ZjFlNzlhYmM0ZTMwM2E1OTg1YTUyMjlmZWI2NjFkZmM5NzViYzM2NDY
https://nusdigital.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/document/documents/50883/2f45b28bd516f35abdf4f1f285abd9f0/Choosing_constituencies_and_analysing_candidates.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=ASIA4ZNQXZBZGBTXEHFD&Expires=1575053909&Signature=B1xcDE8t66Y%2FK3bfala2yyJNlW0%3D&x-amz-security-token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEIj%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJHMEUCIFwhmRT8ZpZqtyQ4tBUqA0AjbaD4pPv5rDe%2BJH1sClkQAiEA3r6CxrWbDN9NnfUnzaxePGzmoCE1LRRGSYbCAEaK%2F24q2wIIwf%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FARAAGgw4NzkyMjgzNDAzMzgiDAA%2FR4%2Fx8N3qVcpEtCqvAj%2F2dTNX%2F2nzHokL0gImq9SwueUZtUwxOhAsKB5iqUg3SFPD4tfb7OD9a0UuXzT2Ob%2F9Gm5ZZTDQ7QROyQXmu3163peXtRCcV%2FtG%2FAiSNxHsTatjAdM4pe5tkIxgWWSVOr9FSNj0r8il7rvpBsio5wZFlc2%2BaitcUOQU5tE15qD5Zas%2BCtcyMr9jEoH2pCy%2BEXh4EK18eZcKynJAc3MV0Ok8FQd7SnnLGY%2BUHtt0XiS5CmcsEvVwt4dlL7pJapTuqp5m%2FJeg%2B3RTBQ2ZxO%2BLgE5Yvd0pkDdtr3AoVKW%2B2SlWT1jqlEMLoxkb9pGVWidTy1MT3rtic0Wdy2LcX5fvayksfkKs9N%2FUXAGxobK6IJr5WhH3iFqfgq7vEjzUJm2h%2FvyBIQVzMR3ocI5G6ATxFjDE9ITvBTrNAhG2OpiHMuDvgNqYB%2B69pqZZ%2BtAq1kzYAr3fGYvpI2063rPxmi%2FhJdZjmem12azzMDtGHuoGnVQcvXqmkKNutgstFwQZZ8QW1avvZkcwnCK%2F46NSWGFCbInzqJ3Cyioh8MD2N5o%2BQjzpf%2BD73hSG4dCnKURx5pndadTfY49MxsBCevSeg9ZiU9LfU7shsp3sZr3meQc053zhTKNUdO%2BC1Zkf1nknDdjmQYhkh%2BgP21MmkLpRXDQqjOV8Yiv%2FAr1NDQ5Xw2LR3AF2JacbqfXE6H9fubWsZW8D%2BWPQ68ayRPi5%2FbJGR9l4NGuQ67F1G3b2cU8H%2F0f98PSVGsWvXatKkQEVVbA%2Fuzm1Yrvnku0VwsIRqAbOjTL9nD7Uflmu8OdHcIij5jVw1qX3YSs5BZvyOf5WMYFY2rfKVT%2BCxjSKpcSV9pl96BCnoa0B8EdmsA%3D%3D
https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/resources/nus-scotland-general-election-manifesto-policy-briefing
https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/resources/national-society-of-apprentices-manifesto
https://www.gov.uk/find-local-council
https://democraticdashboard.com/


 

 

Address line 1 

Address line 2 

Town/City 

Postcode 

 

Date 

 

Dear ..., 

 

I am writing to you as the ... of ... Students’ Union to enquire about your views on the issues that 

matter most to students ahead of the upcoming election on 12th December. As a candidate running 

to be MP for ..., if elected you will represent thousands of students and so we want to make sure 

that you will represent our views. Having the support of this group of students will also be essential 

for you getting elected. 

 

As you may have already seen the National Union of Students Scotland (NUS Scotland) have 

launched a manifesto for this election containg the key policies that students will be looking to all 

parties to commit to when it comes to voting. While party policy is decided at a national level the 

views of local candidates will also be very important to inform students ahead of polling day. I am 

therefore writing to you to seek your views on all policies that are contained within this manifesto. I 

have attached a document containing all of these policies and would be most grateful if you could 

reply to this detailing –  

• Whether you agree that this policy should be implemented by the next government and if not 

why not. 

• How you can demonstrate your commitment to this policy. 

• Whether you commit to always voting in favour of this policy shouul you be elected as our MP. 

 

Please do fill this in for all policies that you feel you are able to answer. We plan to publish your 

answers, and any non-answers, to our students so that they may be informed of your views and we 

will take your reply as an indication of your consent for us to do so. 

 

I would be happy to answer any questions that you may have or to provide further information on 

any of the policies.  

 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Kind regards, 

.... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

An end to Brexit for the public good 
 
Students and young people have been ignored by too many politicians throughout the Brexit 

process. Yet it is students and young people that stand to lose the most. That's why it is crucial that 

their voices are heard in this general election. 
 

Do you back a People’s Vote on any Brexit 

deal agreed by the UK Government? 

 

 

In the event of Brexit, do you support 

replacement of EU funding which currently 

supports vocational and further education, 

and research in higher education? 

 

 

Do you support outward student mobility 

post-Brexit, including participation in 

Erasmus+ or any successor schemes? 

 

 

What will you do to back a fair immigration 

system for all migrants including 

international students? 

 

 
 
An education system for the public good   
 
While education is devolved, public funding available for education and skills in Scotland goes up or 

down due to decisions taken by the UK Parliament. For more than a decade, overall spend on 

education in England has fallen. The next UK Parliament must reverse this decade of decline and, in 

doing so, make additional funds available for apprenticeships, further and higher education in 

Scotland.  

 

There are a range of issues which are reserved to the UK Parliament and impact on the daily lives of 

apprentices and students in Scotland. 

 

Right now universal credit recipients in 

Scotland have more of their benefit cut if 

they are eligible for student support, 

compared to their counterparts in England 

and Wales. This needs to get sorted 

between the Scottish and UK governments. 

What will you do to make sure this 

happens? 

 



 

 

Do you support payment of the Real Living 

Wage to all workers of all ages including 

apprentices? 

 

 

 
Will you commit to abolishing the Prevent 

Duty in further and higher education? 

 

 

 
 
A healthy society for the public good 
 
For students to thrive, they need to be supported by, and contribute to, a healthy society. Many of 

the decisions taken in the UK Parliament will have an impact on students and Scottish society as a 

whole. 

 

 

Do you back votes at 16 for all future 

elections and referenda? 

 

 

Will you oppose the introduction of voter 

ID schemes? 

 

Will you commit to scrapping the health 

surcharge for international students? 

 

 

What action will you take to tackle the 

climate crisis? 

 

 


